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UltimatumSentiment in Convention ™ ™SE :

To HungariansSwings Towards Fielding $6,

Demands of Roumanians Greater Than 
Those in Armistice Terms—May Mean 
Upset of Government

Chances in His Favor Unless Quebec 
Solidly Opposes Him; Resolution of 
Senator Dandurand re Imperial Feder
ation Engages Attention of Morning 
Session of Convention

British Feed Controller Would 
Also Cancel License* . ||| m

: ■
Gives Evidence Before Commons 

And Sets Forth His Conclusions
y ME COMES OUT Paris, Aug. 6—The Roumanian» have 

, served an ultimatum on the Hungarian 
1 government, according to messages reach- 
! ing the peace conference. The utlima- 
! turn, it is stated, makes demands far in 
! excess of the armistice terms and gives 
the Hungarians until 8 p. m. today to 
comply with them.

It is greatly - feared 
circles that the Roumanian action will 
result in the overthrow of the Hungar
ian government.

French circles state that the Rouman
ian army is not under the command of 

„ ™ ... . cflnsiated Marshal Foch, the Allied commander-in-

tZLSSzrz: k mUrcfus,ngdaJcrShbyeXpCr« mT i bS£ h In their uUimatum the Roumanians 
former imperial German chancellor, of demand the reduction ofthe 
a telephone conversation he had with the army to 15,000 men and A^T^imal! 
then Emperor William on November 6, fifty per cent of the h»^ Mimais 
1918. The conversation lasted twenty and farm machinery and fifty per cent 
minutes. - °f the railway supplies. The uthmatum

"The Kaiser was very violent and also demands a large proportion of the 
frightfully unaware of the attitude of Danube shipping and equipment and 
the troops to him,” says the description, supplies for an army of 300,000 men, 
“We spoke of a military expedition together with rations for the Roumanian 
against Berlin, but he refused to listen forces pending a peace settlement, 
to my recommendation that he abdicate. Wit
Had the general staff told him on No- ^
vember 8, as it did November 9, the Basle, Aug. 6—(Havas)—Czecho-Slo- 
truth about the army, I have no douÿ Vek and British tropps are on their way 
that the Kaiser would have abdicated to Budapest for the purpose of partici- 
the evening of the 8th. pating in the occupation of the city with

“Certainly there would have been an the Roumanians, according to a despatch 
uprising but only by the radical ele- from the Hungarian capital. French 
ment. The troops in Berlin would have troops will also take part in the occu- 
conducted themselves more reliably. One pation of the city, 
of th'e most dangerous points ot mtjd Ferdinand With Army? 
between the noting workmen and the 
soldiers was the fact that the Kaiser had 
not abdicated.”

-\ m
—For CoBtrol of Food Prices :v- -Ü
Always

tliltil«3

mmuIOttawa, Ont, Aug. ^-Sentiment has again swung around In regard to the 
choice of a leader for the .Liberal. party, which is still the dominant note of e ^ the House of Commons as a select
convention. Yesterday Mr. Fielding seemed to be definitely out of the running, COnamitte to inqire into the high cost
but the most influential elements of the convention are so strongly behind Mm of living •nd profitroring, s“d his de-

FJJZ2LZÎ2S whot^^
in Quebec, where the greatest opposition to him developed, the most Influential jng conclusions:—
forces, including Sir Lomer Gouin, are supporting Mm, but Mr. Fielding Mm- First—That there should be an effec-
self does not desire to a^opt the office unless he can «.urod that he has toverrontrol £

a solid sentiment behind him. stages.
It will be a hard tight for whoever is chosen, and Mr. Fielding will certain Second—that the same method could

ly accept the position unless Quebec swings right about face and lines up be appUed to otheg article «shoes
solidly behind him. Today there seems a prbaMlity ° " ' ,
to do this; but, if not, then the choice seems to be between McKenzie ano Third—That the eostifig department
Graham, with the probabilities in favor of the former. (which fixes prices), could do for other

TMs morning much time was taken up with the discussion of a resolution, articles what it had done for food, 
inis morning muen urne y vehemently supported by Mr. Fourth-That a single department

vedemeony sppporsws should be responsible for publishing
facts regarding the cost of living here 
and in other countries.

Fifth—That with a reduction xin work
ing hours and without an increase in 
output a further increase in prices seem
ed inevitable, without control.

said that 94 per cent of 
the food in England Was subject to 
maximum controlled prices. Part of the 
balance, he added, was more costly, but 
a part was lower in price since control 
had been lifted.

The food minister said that unfortun
ately much of England’s food had come 
from America, because other sources 
had been shut off, and that in America 
the exchange rate had worked hard
ships.

Mr. Roberts said the ministry was un
able to do anything regarding an alleged 
American meat combine. He suggested 
that this situation called for intemation- 

the response of the com market to- aj agtion. The board of trade, Mr. Rob
erts added, was inquiring into what 
might be done to protect the country

Mr
Roberts Said he' favored sentences of 
imprisonment and the permanent with
drawal of the licenses of guilty persons.

Pilli: in conferencemm
j

a : 1
introduced by Senator Dandurand, wMch was

and other», deprecating any attempt to force the Issue of Imperial fed- 
form first submi tted to the people of Canada.

Lemieux 
eration in any mans,

dral.(Canadian Press.)
Resolutions.

Ottawa, 
resolutions 
when the national Liberal Convention re
sumed work this morning, 
resolution to be presented 
moved by Senator Dandurand and sec
onded by M. A. MacDonald, of Van-

Honors Coming To
Leaders In War

6—Consideration of 
the business taken up

fkug.
was Mr. Roberts

The first
:was one

Paris, Aug. 5—The Intransige’s Gen- 
correspondent says that accord’13 

Fcrd’n-OF HIANTEE eva
to a Bucharest despatch, King x
and of Roumania is with his army inEarldom For Haig And Beatty; Allanby a Vice

count—Vice Admiral Sturdee Among Those 
Recommended For Grant of Ten Thousand 
Pounds

couver. . .
It dealt with the question of imperial 

no organic FRENCH ARE CUTTING Hungary.
relations, declaring that 
change in the relations of the dominion 
to the empire should become effective 
until ratified by a vote of the Canadian 
people. ,

Senator Dandurand said a discussion 
was proceeding in London in regard to was
the remodelling of the British constitu- day to an announcement that the gov- 
lion Devolution was now before the emment would maintain the guaranteed

MftsSJSsSS ESHHISrss
tinn which had been accepted. Any ed at once to $1.62.

" action t»ken by the British parliament Chicago, Aug. 6—Tremendous re-
would have its .natural effect on the bounds ih all .grain and provisions «ar-, . London,»- 
CanadfaiTTommoSs because devolution kets took place today from the fextra^ j purposes es 

, , nrenaratorv step to the for- ordinary downturns which have been the dm^rial parLn^t to rule of late. The sole cause of the new 
which ’ Canada woJS semi its represe»- advance was the government decision 
tatives Apportionment of power be- announced from Washington that wheat 
tween the tegislatures of the differenit prices would be kept intact on the guar- 
,laminions and the imperial parliament an teed basis of $2.26 a bushel.

threatening Canadian jurisdiction Rushes to buy pom swept the mar- 
certain matters and was one of the ket for that cereal üpward In the live- 
important questions now looming Best possible fashion and later prevented 

*** any material recession* This was not
Mr MacDonald, in seconding, said the deemed surprising 

resolution seemed to voice a feeling of that com in the last week had suffered 
■mnrehension that the organic relations a decline of 32 cents. Opening prices 
existing between the dominions and the today ranged from 3‘A to 9% cents up emMre mtohfbe altered without con- with September $1.79 to $1-82 and De
biting the Canadian people. Mr. Mac- cember $1.48 to $1.57.
DonMd believed that in Canada the doc- After a full hour the market was stitt 
trine inculcated by Sir Wilfrid Laurier „ear the top of the range, which had 
expressed the sentiments of the people, been established m the first minute of 

That doctrine might be summed up 
in the words ‘Imperial unity and local 
autonomy." Liberals beheved m the 
British connection. They also believe 

the strongest tie to lmk up Can
ada with the empire was the fullest 
measure of local autonomy to the seti- 
governing dominions. ( Applause.)

The move for devolution was
But when apphed to

Cannot Send the Troops?
Paris, Aug. 6—(By the Associated 

Press)—The new Hungarian govern
ment, through Lieut.-Colonel (tomancl- 
illi, chief of the Italian mission in Buda
pest, has sent Premier Clemenceau a 
communication saying it is willing to 
observe the terms of an armistice and 
asking that each of the great powers 
send a regiment to Budapest. It is im
possible for the Attics to comply with 
this requêèt, as the troops are ■ not avail
able.

Chicago, Aug. 6—An instantaneous 
upward jump of four points and a half 
cents to nine and a half cents a bushel

Paris, Aug. 6—(By the Associated 
Press)—The plan recently adopted by 
the French food ministry to reduce food 
prices is working successfully in some 
of the French cities. At Havre eggs 

y have been reduced from $1.20 a dozen to
sixty cents; onions from ten to five 
dints u pound, and potatoes from four 
to two cents a pound. The reductions 
in some of the foodstuffs vary from 
tweqtv to fifty per cent 

A local committee has been created, 
representing both the dealers and con
sumers, which determines fair prices and 
accredits dealers who accept the prices 
specified. This results in practical black
listing of unfaiy dealers by public opin
ion, without any formal legislation.

London, Aug. 6-Bield Marshal 
Douglas Haig and Admirai Sir David 
Beatty will be create* eadfc, in recog
nition of their war jgrvices. General 
Alienby will be matte Gen
eral Sir Herbert Phmaer, Br Henry S* 
Rawlinson, Sir Julian Byng-. and Gen
eral Henry S. Home will be given bar
onetcies.

Payment of large sums in grants to 
many of Great) Britain’s land and 
heroes was recommended by King 
George to the House of Commons to
day. The recommendations, made in 
accordance with time-honored custom, 
were as follows:

To Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
and Admiral Sir David Beatty, £100,000-

To Field Marshal Viscount French, 
British commander in -France and Bel
gium in the early years of the war, and 
General E. P- H- Alienby, the conqueror 
of Palestine, £50,000-

TMrty thousand pounds each were 
recommended for Lieut.-General Sir 
Hebert Plumer, General Sir Henry Raw
linson, General Sir Julian Byng and 
General Sir Henry Home.

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Maurice Hankey 
recommended for a grant of £25,-

IMP!shing a central authority 
to deal with profiteering was announced 
by Sir Auckland Geddes, minister of re
construction, at the resumption of the 
hearings by the House of Commons, sit
ting as a select committee, to inquire 
into the Mgh cost of living and profi
teering.

He said this central authority, accord
ing to the government’s plan, would be 
associated with local and county' tri
bunals. New powers would be asked 
for. In connection with the project and 
an increase in penalties for vitiations 
put into effect

FOUNTAIN IN EERNHILL 
FAMILY’S EMORIAl 10 

A SOLDER SON
sea

was
over
most

W. A. Simonds, Who Travels a 
Lot by Auto, Speaks of Better 
Conditions Stmt ORE MATTER 

THEMSELVES SAYS THE 
BRITISH HOE SECREIARY

up. in view of the fact The Femhill Cemetery Company (Erec
tors made their annual inspection of the 
grounds yesterday afternoon and found 
the cemetery looking very well indeed. 
Each season marks some progressive im- 
provement in Femhill; this year a stride 
forward has been made by cutting away 
a lot of brush and scrub from lots on 
the Une of the main avenues, and with 
the new section which has been develop
ed and rapidly sold, and the additional 
lots which have been placed in perman
ent care during the year, a very consid
erable improvement has been made in 
the general appearance of the cemetery.

The directors visited the chapel and 
tomb, as well as nearly every section 
of the extensive grounds; the new small 
plot lots under perpetual care have been 
taken up rapidly, and a monument has 
already been erected thereon. On the 
naval and military plot small white 
marble head-stones have been placed at 
the head of each grave by the cemetery 
company, with the number of interment 
and initials of the soldier buried therein 
—this in addition to the flags and
bunches of flowers.

A pleasing event was the presentation 
of a white marble bubble drinking foun
tain, placed on the ornamental margin 
near the miUtary plot by J. P. Clayton 
and his family in memory of his son. 
The inscription on this handsome mem
orial reads: “Erected to the memory of 
Trooper Joshua S. Clayton, 4th Cana 
dian Mounted Rifles, killed m acho» » 
Sanctuary Wood, June 2, 1916. Th 
gift was accepted by the directors, and 
a vote of thanks passed to the donors.

In spite of unfair criticism directed 
against the department of -public works 
of the province and against the minister,
Hon. P. J. Veniot, people who have been 
traveling the New Brunswick roads re
cently speak higMy in praise of the im- London, Aug. 6—Answering a ques- 
provements that have been effected and tion in the House of Commons as to 
the work that has been accomplished by whether the government considered m- 
the department during the last few years forming'the Americans here for a pro
in getting the roads into shape. liibition campaign that “the British elec-

W. A. Simonds of this city, who has tors prefer to settle their domestic ques- 
covered a greater mileage in the prov- yons for themselves,” Edward Shortt, 
in ce than many, said to a Times repre-j secretary for home affairs, said: 
sentative this morning that he and many j ,<j am disposed to agree with the sug- 
other people who used the roads to any | gestion that the British people can set- 
extent were delighted with the progress ^ this matter fot themselves, but, as 1 
that was being made. He said that two haye stated, I do not think this step 
years ago on a trip by motor car from . the government necessary."
Moncton to St John he was in ditches of the home secretary’s
three times and had to be putted out. was cheered.
Last year he covered the same journey 
in a little more than four hours and 
ond half, while recently he made the 
journey in four hours and ten minutes.

He spoke MgMy of the opening of a 
road which cut out the necessity of 
traveling all the way around Anagance 
mountain. This piece of Mghway 
which has been out of use for some 

has been put in good shape and 
good level stretch, wMch saves the 

more strenuous climb

ALME CLOUDBURST
Neatly $2.000,000 Damage In 

Rain and Electrical Storm in 
North Ohio

business.
Oats rose with com. After opening 

2 cents to S1/, cents higher, including 
September at 72 cents to 78 cents, the 
market continued to display strength, 
though not to the same relative degree 
as com.

Provisions were sharply higher in 
sympathy with grain. Demand, how- 

was only of a scattering character.

z

was
that 000.Cleveland, Aug. 6—Damage estimated 

at nearly $2,000,000 to crops and prop
erty resulted from rain and electrical 
storms wMch almost reached cloudburst 
proportions that swept northern Ohio 
late yesterday and last night. Small 
streams reached the 191i( flood mark 
and railroad, street car, telegraph and 
telephone service was crippled.

Cleveland, Aug. 6—Four persons are 
known to be dead and probably six seri
ously wounded, and 200 famUies were 
driven from their homes by the storm 
in northern Ohio.

Three of the deaths occurred in Young- 
town, where two persons were killed 

- instantly by tightening and another elec
trocuted by coming into contact with 
a live wire, 
drowned when he was drawn into a 
sinkhole while bathing in a flooded 
street. At Tiffin more than 200 homes 
in the Rock Creek Basin were flooded, 
and abandoned.

Grants of £10,000 were proposed for 
Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Edward Mad
den, Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick C. D. 
Sturdee, Vice-Admiral Sr Roger J. B. 
Keyes, Acting Rear-Admiral Sir Regin
ald Tyrwhitt and Vice-Admiral Sir 
John M. De Robeck.

Major-General Sir Henry Hughes Wil
son, General Sir William R. Robertson, 
Lieut.-General William Riddell Bird- 
wood and Major-General Sir Hugh M. 
Trenchard were recommended for grants 
of £10,000 each.

in the
ever,

thchgreatCpalaxy of free dominions, any 
attempt to work out à feasible scheme

1 ÿ irssris
ÏÏMKSpal «-U»™

moved by W. D. Gregory, of Toronto,
Liberal candidate in Haiton county On- 
tario, last election and seconded by John 
Boyd of Montreal The amendment 
aimed to extend the resolution and to 
put the convention on record as being 
“strongly opposed to any attempt 
centralise imperial control

Mr. Gregory’ argued that the resol 
tion did not go far enough. The people
STcSffi*10 Tes«■££

r Jme^t 

Tng
ïoÂ much to promote discord among
^" different parts of the empire as the SUDDEN DEATH,
eentralixing movement now in progress. T|lp death of Martin Duffy occurred 

Mr Boyd said that the resolution, as guddeniy iast evening as he was going 
submitted bv t'hc resolutions committee, home from his work at Indiuntown mill. 

V d“d not protest against the insidious whi)c walking along Chesley street he 
tH; campaign now being waged not only m was stricken with heart trouble and 

Canada, but by ultra-imperialists on the djed jn a few mjDUtes. Mr. Duffy was 
other side—a campaign which | very well known in the North End, hav-
strike at the very foundations of e jng ljved jn chesley stpeet all his life, 
confederation pact. There should be H(- was a member Df St- Peter’s parish, 
most emphatic protest Besides his wife he leaves three sons,
schemes now being hatched in I. ■ wilUam, Martin and Francis;

After Se » tor Danduyand had p daughters, Ix-tha, Marie, Agnes and
ed that he was not oppose he^ lkrtha; two brothers, John and James,
endment, but that he had been na^oy ^ one sister) Miss Margaret, ati of 
the decision of the resolutio this dt.y. A large circle of friends ex-tee, Mr. I-emieux asserted ttt I>s ton; y rge ^ their
an insidious movement on foot to destroy , JThe funcral wiU take
Canadian autonomy. onH" carried nlace on Friday morning at 8.30, oldThe motion, as amended and earned place ^ w ches„
follows: —

“Resolved that we are 
nosed to any attempts to neutralize im- S control andP are of the opinion 
that no organic change in the Canadian 
constitution in regard to the relation of 
Canada to the empire ought to come into 
effect until after being passed by par
liament, and after it has been ratified by 

(Continued on pagi- 2, first column.) heartily greeted.

I
THE PRINCE’S VISIT

TO UNITED STATES3

may call upon the
PROFITEERS TO GIVE UP

SOME OF THEIR GAINS.

London, Aug. 6—The newspaper this 
afternoon reiterate a statement printed 
this morning, that the visit of the Prince 
of Wales to the United States means 
something mord than a formal return of 
the visit of President Wilson to England.

“Through him the peoples of the em 
pire will be able to express in the fullest 
sense their fellowship with the people 
of America,” says the News. “He has 
only to be his own simple modest self 
to be welcomed for his own sake* just 
as the dominion troops welcomed him for 
the man he was and not for his rank. 
In the United States also he will de
pend upon the same human credentials.

London, Aug. 6—While making his 
statement on the profiteering question 
today, Sir Auckland was asked whether 
an attempt would be made to make the 

In reply the min-
HARO TO GET 10 

CONEY BIO. TODAY
At Bellevue a boy was profiteers disgorge, 

ister of reconstruction said:
“The question of retrospective action 

is now under consideration.”

years, 
is a
longer and
around the base of the mountain.

The same thing applies to the Fred
ericton and St. Stephen routes. Steady 
improvement has been shown on all 
these roads, and work has been done 
and there is indication of further bet
terment.

There is one
New York, Aug. 6—Service on the about road traveling in the province, Mr. 

subways, elevated and trolley lines of sjmonds said, and that is possibly a rea- 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit system was ^ for tbe adverse criticism. There are 
demoralized at the rush hour early to- too fw sjg„ posts to guide the traveler, 
day by the strike of part of the com- It jg thought that a great many people 
pany’s 18,000 employes. The walkout, traverse roads between points which are 
set for five o’clock, did not assume sen- not in ag good condition or as short as 

until 8 a. m. when other routes. Now that the roads are 
being used more than ever, he thought 
that the matter of road signs should be 
attended to more fully.

Speaking of through traffic from the 
soon United States, Mr. Simonds said that 

few people realized the number of Am
erican cars that pass over our roads 
daily. On his last trip from Moncton 
he said that he passed at least a dozen, 
and in fact many of our neighbors’ cars 
are in evidence on all roads.

ARGENTINE OPPORTUNITIES 
Trade Commissioner Webb of the Ar

gentine Republic, writing to the board 
of trade from Moncton, expresses ap
preciation of the attention shown him 
whUe in St John. He was able to meet 
most of the manufacturers here and 
spent some interesting hours with them. 
He found them much interested in South 
American trade and looks for good re
sults from his visit____________

Service on Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
System Demoralized by Strike

HA RBKLL-DOYLE 
The wedding of Miss Florence Doyle, 

daughter of Mrs. Mary Doyle of this 
city, to Bruce Harbell of Elgin, Albert 
county, N. B., was solemnized in the 
Cathedral this morning. Rev. Father 
Moore officiated. They left on the early 
train for their future home in Elgin.

EUROPE’S GOAL
Paris, Apg. 6—(Havas)—The coal im-

meet on Friday or Saturday. One repre
sentative of each of the principal powers 

MARRIED IN BOSTON wiU have a place on the committee.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly of Rockland Germans and the High Cost

road are in Boston, where they attended fi_(By the Ass’d Press)
the wedding of thelrSu^ tfter2Ln -Profiteer regulations bureaus are to be 
Susan K. KeUy, on bun y am egt„blished throughout Prussia^ accord-

Jr!Tthat\t«rwedding hadtaken ing to a plan of the Prusaan state com- 
pC ha^been1 reeved, b^f as yet no missioner of food, m an attempt to regu- 
further particulars have come. late lUicit trad .

trouble experienced

Phelix and
Pherdlnand ous proportions

thousands of commuters on their way to 
work in New York from various bor
oughs across the river, waited in vain
for cars. , .,

The East River bridges were 
filled with processions of automobiles, 
motor trucks and other vehicles pressed 

service to carry the throngs to 
Manhattan. Congestion in the subway 
trains, which were operated on a limited 
schedule, was most marked.

Trains on the L roads ran desultarily 
and the surface cars gave only partial 
service owing to the activity of the

.. ^Non-union operators began putting 
Synopsis—Pressure is high over the thdr caR. into tbe bams at 7.80 a. m,

Atlantic and Pacific coasts and lower gayjng tbey were afraid to run theii1 
over the central port on of the continent. eaJ.s because of the threatening attitude 

Cloudy on Thursday 0f the strikers. . , . ,
Maritime-Moderate southerly winds, Coney Island pmchcÿ was isolated 

nartlv cloudy ; Thursday, moderate to so far as L trains were concerned, few of 
freshy southeast winds, mostly cloudy, the trains reaching there. No tickets 
showers in western districts before night, were sold and guards were stationedIt

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate keep the people out at the beach resor Detroit> Aug. 6—Mrs. Catherine El-
, Aug g—This afternoon’s London newspapers make a feature ofjj ^^^'‘umettieTwith showed’ ^The unions are demanding recognition, ^’a^y^Xtondinrhe^elght^ea^tid

SSHsrs — srtsÆSr - wd — ■—- w
would have been the signal for direct acnon on a

twwe w»' 
Wetpi fwo’ - | 

I — «NMBE vxoo 1 
kn wee. hmw’

four

r
intoIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

>6 The Decisions at Washington 
In Cost of Living Matter

ley street.strongly op-
>\

PLEASED TO SEE HIM 
James McKenna, traveling passenger 

agent for the C. P. R. and Canadian 
Pacific Ocean Services, Limited, with 
his headquarters at present in Boston, 

to the city yesterday and has been
Washington D C., Aug. 6—Three decisions were reached yesterday by 

necessaries and profiteers throughout the country. They are to be prose-
SENSATIONAL REPORT IN LONDON TIMES RE STRIKES

ers of
CUteniSr JheH °Barnesnt$ the^^incorporation, decided to maintain the 

Director J. H. Barnes, «ne £ ^ bushel „ a "reserve protection

had succeeded it
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